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CTO Soren says:
::in the brig talking to a security officer::

CSO Hawkinson says:
::arrives on bridge, walks over to CO::

CO Snow says:
::::exits RR::::

OPS Helman says:
::enters bridge::

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks onto bridge::

SO Grehan says:
CO: Hello, captain.

Cnslr Charles says:
::enters brig, sees CTO::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Good morning sir

CSO Hawkinson says:
CO ~~~ CSO Jahl Hawkinson, reporting for duty, sir ~~~~

SO Grehan says:
::Sits down::

CTO Soren says:
::notices CNS:: CNS: Good day, Counselor.

CO Snow says:
:::nods to bridge crew:::

SO Grehan says:
::Turns head to CSO::

SO Grehan says:
::RAEB::

CEO Siwiak says:
::hears the CSO talk... yet doesn't see lips move::

Cnslr Charles says:
CTO: Greetings, as well. When the Captain arrives, I will interrogate the Maquis leader.

CO Snow says:
CSO: Welcome aboard

Maquis says:
::Pacing back and forth, eyeing the people in the room::

OPS Helman says:
*CTO* Soren you better come up the new CSO is here

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Hi, I'm Lt. Siwiak... Are you Betazoid?

CSO Hawkinson says:
CO: thank-you.  Permission to take my post?

Maquis2 says:
:: staring at Maquis ::

CTO_Soren says:
CNS: I believe it's better for me to start the interrogation.

SO Grehan says:
::Reads sensor logs from when he was in the SCILAB::

Cnslr Charles says:
CTO: Sorry, sir.

CTO_Soren says:
*OPS* What that obnoxious Zog has left ?

Cnslr Charles says:
CTO: It's my job. ::smiles::

CSO Hawkinson says:
::moves over to CEO, smiles to him:: CEO:correct.

SO Grehan says:
::Thinks: Everything looks normal...::

Maquis2 says:
:: looks at a person with a cut in his forehead ::

SO Grehan says:
::Thinks nasty things about Zog for a moment::

CTO_Soren says:
CNS: I won't argue with you on that, but we will just have to wait and see.

OPS Helman says:
*CTO* I have no idea. what are you doing down there?

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Well, nice to meet you.  Whatever you do, don't say the name Zog around here <G>

SO Grehan says:
::Looks closer and taps on console::

Cnslr Charles says:
CTO: Your place is in the bridge. ::grins::

CTO_Soren says:
*OPS* I'll be right there.

CSO Hawkinson says:
::smiles:: CEO: Yes, I've heard a little about him from the CNS.

SO Grehan says:
CO: Sir...

Cnslr Charles says:
::nods to CTO::

CTO_Soren says:
::leaves the brig:: CNS: Good day, CNS.

CO Snow says:
SO: Yes Grehan?

Cnslr Charles says:
CTO: And to you

CTO_Soren says:
::enters TL:: *TL* Bridge.

CSO Hawkinson says:
::walks over to SCI1::

CEO Siwiak says:
::puts hands over console and checks on the EPS Grid::

CTO_Soren says:
::arrives at the bridge::

SO Grehan says:
CO: I'm reviewing the sensor logs from when I was sent to the Science Lab, and I've found something we all overlooked.

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  HiYa Soren.

Cnslr Charles says:
Maquis: Are there any injured among you....?

CTO_Soren says:
::nods to all, notices a new face ?::

SO Grehan says:
CO: With all the commotion, we didn't detect a warp signature...

Maquis says:
::Whispers to Maquis2 an 3, Find a way out of here and you both will be promoted, understand  ?  ::

Cnslr Charles says:
::from beyond forcefield::

CSO Hawkinson says:
::interested in what Grehan is saying::

CTO_Soren says:
CE: Right back at ya.

Maquis2 says:
::whispers to Maquis:: Yes sir 

SO Grehan says:
CO: In the badlands... it looks like Starfleet.

CO Snow says:
CTO: I am going to greet our "visitors". You have the bridge.

Maquis3 says:
Maquis: ::whispers::: understood

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Aye, aye, captain.

CSO Hawkinson says:
::logs onto SCI1::

CO Snow says:
SO: Very well, report to Mr. Soren

Maquis2 says:
Guard: Ahhhhhh the pain

Cnslr Charles says:
Maquis: Gentlemen?

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  Sir, shall I have Security teams outside all the main areas of the ship just in case any get out?  ::looks at Soren::

Maquis2 says:
:: falls to the ground ::

CMO Halcyon says:
::in sickbay::

CTO_Soren says:
CE: Do it, Mr. Siwiak,

Maquis says:
::Looks at CNS::  Who are you..?

SO Grehan says:
CTO: I suggest we go back to the badlands and investigate the warp signature.

Maquis3 says:
CNS: I need to take a leak

Cnslr Charles says:
Maquis: I am the Counselor of the IKS QIb....

Maquis2 says:
:: gets brass knuckles ready ::

CTO_Soren says:
::sits in the captain’s chair::

SO Grehan says:
CTO: It theoretically could be the A. Doria.

CO Snow says:
CEO: I believe the CTO has that covered. :::exits bridge:::

CSO Hawkinson says:
SO: You must be the SO, Mr. Grehan.

OPS Helman says:
CTO : So you are in charge?

CEO Siwiak says:
::posts security teams outside the bridge, sickbay, engineering, shuttlebay, transporter room and all over vital areas::

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: True.

CO Snow says:
:::enters TL::: Brig

Cnslr Charles says:
Maquis: I'm here to ask you men a few questions....

Maquis says:
CNS: I have no need for you, bring me your commander..

CMO Halcyon says:
::examining some of the more seriously wounded::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : So what do you want to do now?

Cnslr Charles says:
Maquis: She’s on her way.

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  I'll be down below if you need me...

SO Grehan says:
CTO: But it was very faded.

Maquis2 says:
CNS: Help me the pain  I cant stand it :: cleverly conceals the brass knuckles and screams ::

Maquis says:
::Turns and waits::

CTO_Soren says:
CE: Mr. Siwiak, please tell me, is the ship in condition for investigating, in case of possible combat ?

SO Grehan says:
CTO: The ship was probably destroyed by the storms.

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks to the turbolift and heads below::

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq2: We will aid you soon enough....

Maquis3 says:
CNS: Hello? can you hear me? If you can't my bladder can!

CEO Siwiak says:
*CTO*:  As always, everything should be fixed

CTO_Soren says:
SO: Very well, plot a course.

CO Snow says:
:::walks into brig area:::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Say who is with the prisoners?

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: Gentlemen, please.... Do whatever you wish from beyond the forcefield until we are sure that our ship is secure.... We'll clean up for you...

SO Grehan says:
CTO: Shall I take FCO, then? Or simply slave it?

CSO Hawkinson says:
::a little confused:: SO: Could someone let me in on what's going on here please?

CTO_Soren says:
SO: Take FCO, the CSO will handle science.

CEO Siwiak says:
*CTO*:  Try bringing the metaphasic shields online.. they will do some good.

OPS Helman says:
SO : Excuse me I am in charge of FCO sit at your post

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: You take tactical, the SO will handle flight control.

SO Grehan says:
::Stands and smirks slightly at Hawkins' comment::

Cnslr Charles says:
Maquis: Now who is the leader? We have a few questions and you will be released....

Cnslr Charles says:
Maquis: Probably.

SO Grehan says:
::Walks towards FCO and hears OPS::

Maquis2 says:
:: holds his stomach in "pain" ::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Ok

SO Grehan says:
::Looks back towards him:: OPS: Excuse me?

OPS Helman says:
::Goes to tac and slaves OPS to it::

OPS Helman says:
SO : Never mind

Maquis says:
::Ignores the CNS::

Cnslr Charles says:
::narrows his eyes at second Maquis::

SO Grehan says:
::Hesitates and takes FCO::

CO Snow says:
CNS: Have you determined which of these ::::gestures::: is in charge?

SO Grehan says:
::Taps console a little hesitantly::

CTO_Soren says:
::notices the new CSO again:: CSO: Are you a new officer on the Qib ?

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks past the armory and grabs a phaser... for protection::

Maquis2 says:
::ignores the CNS ::

SO Grehan says:
CTO: Course set.

Cnslr Charles says:
CO: No.... Maquis: She is the captain.

Maquis3 says:
CNS: Take me to the can now or I will urinate all over your shoes!

CTO_Soren says:
SO: Energize.

CMO Halcyon says:
::thinks: flesh wounds...burns...::

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: Yes.  Lt(Jg) Jahl Hawkinson, CSO.  you must be Gagh'Dot Soren, the CTO.

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: I'll clean up.....

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: There's some important information we need.

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Correct.....tell did you graduate in the class of 96 ?

Maquis3 says:
::throws it out and urinates all over the CNS::

SO Grehan says:
CTO: Speed?

Maquis says:
::Looks at CO::  I am in charge...

Cnslr Charles says:
::covers disgust:: Maq3: Feel better?

OPS Helman says:
SO : Warp  5

CTO_Soren says:
SO: Warp 8, Mr. Grehan, Energize.

SO Grehan says:
::Frowns at the thought of OPS and energizes at Warp 8::

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: Yes.  Valevictorian.

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Soren there is no emergency you can't go past 5 you know that

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks into engineering::

CO Snow says:
Maquis: What was your ship doing in the badlands?

CSO Hawkinson says:
::frowns slightly:: CEO ~~~~ Is there something wrong with the OPS officer?~~~~

Maquis2 says:
:: looking for a way to get hold of a phaser and a very good hostage ::

CMO Halcyon says:
:: a little alarmed at their malignant glares as they're being healed...::

Maquis3 says:
::wipes hands on CNS shoulder::

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: If we to find those ships we need to find them as quickly as we can.

SO Grehan says:
OPS: The ship may be salvageable. If we can get to it and get it out of the badlands, we should do all we can to get there quickly.

CEO Siwiak says:
~~CSO:  No.. not really...~~

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: Now that there's less pressure on the both of us, can we talk?

Maquis says:
CO: What concern is it of yours, and what kind of ship is this, it looks to be klingon..

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Whatever

CSO Hawkinson says:
CEO ~~~~Oh...he just seems to be telling the CTO what to do...~~~~

SO Grehan says:
Thinks: If he would just shut up and follow orders...

CEO Siwiak says:
*Bridge*:  Soren, if you're heading back in use the metaphasic shields... they will take more of a beating.

CEO Siwiak says:
~~CSO:  They are friends...~~

Maquis3 says:
CNS: what's in it for us?

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: Freedom....

CO Snow says:
Maquis: This is a federation ship. Just answer my question ::::stares at him::::

CTO_Soren says:
*CE* Understood.

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: Another chance to get back at the Cardassians......

SO Grehan says:
CTO: 1.5 minutes to badlands, sir.

CEO Siwiak says:
::fingers dance across the panels::

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: We're in the same boat here...

Maquis2 says:
Maquis: Do not tell tem anything!

CSO Hawkinson says:
CEO ~~~~Thanks...I hope we all are ~~~::Grins::

SO Grehan says:
CTO: It may take me longer to navigate from there.

CTO_Soren says:
OPS/TAC: As soon as we get to the badlands engage the metaphasic shields

CTO_Soren says:
SO: Understood.

Maquis3 says:
::whispers to Maq2: Even lies?::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Aye I will make it so

Maquis says:
CO: I don't take well to being held prisoner, what reason are you holding me  ?

CEO Siwiak says:
Mona:  Ensign, please watch over engineering until I get back...

Cnslr Charles says:
<Mona> CEO: Aye, aye......

Maquis3 says:
CNS: What do you want to know?

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: I'm new here-what exactly do you want me to look for?
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SO Grehan says:
::Tapping on console, getting used to the feel of it and making minor course corrections::

CO Snow says:
Maquis: You will be held until I determine you intentions.

CEO Siwiak says:
::leaves engineering and notes the security guards outside::

SO Grehan says:
CTO: I

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: Actually.... Not a lot. We need to know where the A. Doria is.

CMO Halcyon says:
*CO*: Are there any more injured in there?

CEO Siwiak says:
::arrives back on the bridge::

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: A freighter..... We should like to recover it.

SO Grehan says:
CTO: I'm going to slow down to I can navigate around the plasma concentrations, sir.

Maquis3 says:
CNS: It's in the Vulcan system ::grins::

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Scan for debris of various ships and also try to pick up any warp trails that escaping ships may have left.

CTO_Soren says:
SO: Very well.

CO Snow says:
*CMO*: No these are fine.

Maquis2 says:
CO: We were on a mission transporting food, and nothing else

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: Aye, sir.

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Nice little mess... should we beam any aboard to test it...?

SO Grehan says:
::Slows::

Maquis says:
CO: Intentions, I have done nothing to you or this ship, release me and maybe I will talk to you..

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Soren sensors are picking up debris from the Doria with those of the marquise ship

CO Snow says:
:::ignores maq2::::

SO Grehan says:
CTO: Entering badlands in five... four... three...

CTO_Soren says:
CE: We will have to wait for the scans on the debris.

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: So is a good judicial court. It's where you're going if you don't get -...

SO Grehan says:
::Feels a sudden jerk in his chair::

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: Sir, I'm reading debris from two vessels-it looks like a freighter, and a Maquis vessel.  Looks like an intact ship left here a while ago as well.

Maquis2 says:
:: hopes that we get attacked by a fleet of JH ships ::

CEO Siwiak says:
::takes a seat at the ENG console::

SO Grehan says:
::Navigates around that area::

CO Snow says:
Maquis: Must I remind you that if it were not for me you would be nothing more than the debris your ship now is?

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: An entire ship, intact ?

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: We helped you out of a tough spot. Gratitude might not be an unreasonable reaction....

Maquis says:
CO: My ship is destroyed, Where is the rest of my crew  !!

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  There are some valuable things floating around out there... Latinum... Dilithium...

Maquis2 says:
CO: I am going to die at the hands of the UFP anyway, you are no better than the Cardassians.

CSO Hawkinson says:
CEO ~~~ Need any Dilithium? I'm detecting some in the rubble of the frieghter~~~~~~~

Maquis3 says:
CNS: How do we know you will let us go if we cooperate?

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: It looks like a vessel possibly destroyed these two, then left with no damage.

SO Grehan says:
::Tapping console, avoiding plasma to the best of his ability::

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Transport any personal items you can lock onto and store them in storing bay 3, the families will want them back.

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: What possible reason do we have to keep you around?

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO ~~~ Mr. Hawkinson, please refrain from communicating in my mind... it is still somewhat... uncomfortable for some ~~~

CO Snow says:
Maquis: The ones that survived are be taken care of in my sickbay. ::continues to ignore Maq2::::

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Can you detect their course.

CSO Hawkinson says:
CE:I apologize.

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  No problem...

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: You guys attacked Cardassians.... As far as we're concerned, you can keep on doing what you love to do.....

OPS Helman says:
::Lock onto personal stuff and transports::

Maquis says:
CO: Treat them well, or you will suffer the consequences..
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CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: Bearing 233mk 164

OPS Helman  (Transporter.wav)

CEO Siwiak says:
::activates a force field to contain anything that may explode in there::

SO Grehan says:
::Plasma strikes a strong point in the shield::

CEO Siwiak  (Force Field.wav)

CMO Halcyon says:
:::feels the floor quiver and wonders...::

CTO_Soren says:
::feels vibrations:: OPS: Do we have to metaphasic shields up ?

Maquis2 says:
~~~~~~CO: yeah , you just ignore me like you ignored when Maquis were murdered by the Cardassians by the 100s ~~~~~~~

SO Grehan says:
::Bangs elbow on console::

CO Snow says:
Maquis: We are looking for one of our ships. The A. Doria, what do you know about her? :::ignore threat::::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Yes Sir

SO Grehan says:
::Shakes head::

SO Grehan says:
Thinks: This is hard... I hate badlands.

SO Grehan says:
::Smiles lightly::

CEO Siwiak says:
::scans the material for any weapons or explosives::

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Can you say if the trail belongs to a Maquis or Cardassian ship ?

Cnslr Charles says:
Maquis Leader: Please.... We need you....

Maquis says:
CO: Never heard of that ship...why are you asking me..

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: Cardassian.

Cnslr Charles says:
Maquis Leader: You were in the area...... We're basically asking for directions....

Maquis3 says:
CO/CNS: What else do we get in return if we cooperate?

SO Grehan says:
OPS: What's the shield status after that last hit?

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: How much do you think you deserve?

Cnslr Charles says:
::curious::

CO Snow says:
Maquis: If you do not wish to cooperate you may remain here for all I care :::truns back to him::::

CMO Halcyon says:
::now scanning a back gash...blood everywhere...::

Maquis says:
::Ignores CNS::

Maquis2 says:
::whispers Maq3: Life in jail :::

OPS Helman says:
SO : shields are 100%

CEO Siwiak says:
::sends a team over to watch over and sort the belongings in cargo bay::

CEO Siwiak says:
::smiles at that 100% comment::

Maquis says:
CO: Alright, what do you want to know..

CTO_Soren says:
CE: Arrange the safe transport of the Dilithium aboard, after all we don't want a leak.

SO Grehan says:
::Smiles, almost proud that he hasn't driven her straight into a plasma explosion::

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Stop smiling and pass the popcorn

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Already being done...

CTO_Soren says:
*CO* Captain, we have the position of a Cardassian vessel, shall we pursue ?

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Oh be quiet...  ::hands him some popcorn::

CO Snow says:
:::turns around and glares at him::: Maquis: Tell me what has happened to the A. Doria.

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Transport aboard some of the various debris for investigation

CSO Hawkinson says:
CEO: If you like, I can take a shuttle, and get the Dilitium in?

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Yes sir ::without anyone seeing he put some popcorn in his mouth::

SO Grehan says:
::Ship vibrates again as a weak plasma bolt hits the shields::

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Permission to take a shuttle out and get the dilitium?

CTO_Soren says:
CE: Make it so.

Maquis says:
CO: I don't know about the A. Doria, but I did run across a ship, maybe it is the ship you are looking for..

CEO Siwiak says:
::heads to the shuttle bay::

OPS Helman says:
::Transports debris into a force fielded area::

Cnslr Charles says:
Maquis: What did it look like?

OPS Helman  (Transporter.wav)

CEO Siwiak  (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)

CMO Halcyon says:
::thinks: interesting...::

Maquis2 says:
CO: I was the FCO of our ship

CEO Siwiak says:
::climbs into the nearest shuttle and powers up::

Maquis says:
CO: Tell your CNS, I will not speak to lowly crew personnel..

Maquis2 says:
CO: But I presume you wish to keep ignoring me.

SO Grehan says:
::Flies the ship where the plasma energy is less concentrated::]

CEO Siwiak says:
*Bridge*:  Requesting clearance...

SO Grehan says:
::Full stop, controls on standby::

CO Snow says:
Maquis: Then tell me what you know about that ship.

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Soren we can't transport Dilithium we will have to use the tractor beams

Cnslr Charles says:
Maquis Leader: You're pretty self-righteous for a criminal...

CTO_Soren says:
*CE* Cleared to depart.

CEO Siwiak says:
::powers the shuttle and leaves the bay.. then heads for the dilitium::

CO Snow says:
:::looks at Maq2 with new interest:::

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Mr. Siwiak is on it.

CMO Halcyon says:
::fixes the cut and examines some smaller ones on the same person, who's clearly very much against it...::

CEO Siwiak says:
::avoids the plasma storms::

Maquis2 says:
::ignores the CO ::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Oh

Maquis3 says:
::smacks the CNS in the face:: He is no criminal you federation swine

CEO Siwiak says:
::locks tractor beams on the dilitium and brings it close to the shuttle::

CTO_Soren says:
SO: Plot a course on the headings reported by the CSO, and engage as soon as Mr. Siwiak returns.

Cnslr Charles says:
::head snaps to side::

Maquis says:
CO: The ship was abandoned, stripped of most of its systems, even parts of the hull were missing, it was in the badlands, so I, umm, helped myself to whatever remains there were..

SO Grehan says:
CTO: Aye, sir.

Maquis2 says:
CO: We had taken a replicator from your ship

CEO Siwiak says:
::sets a coarse back to the ship as a plasma storms cuts across::

SO Grehan says:
CSO: Standing by. for coordinates.

CO Snow says:
Maquis: you found no evidence of what happened to them.

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: Alright.... I apologize.

CEO Siwiak says:
::starts to land in shuttle bay::

CSO Hawkinson says:
SO:I relayed them to you-233mk164

CEO Siwiak says:
::lands::

CO Snow says:
:::stifles a grin at maq2's remark::::

CEO Siwiak says:
*Bridge*:  I'm in...

OPS Helman says:
::goes to replicator::

SO Grehan says:
CSO: Acknowledged::

Zog Toorain says:
@::in shuttle, looking for the lost probe::

CTO_Soren says:
SO: warp 8 Energize ::makes the Picard finger gesture::

CMO Halcyon says:
*CO* Captain....some of these wounds were made before this last attack...

SO Grehan says:
::Engages at warp 8::

Maquis3 says:
CNS: NO!

OPS Helman says:
Replicator: Coffee, black , two sugars

Maquis says:
CO: No, I didn't care what happened, it was abandoned...Anything else you need to know

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: No?

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Before we drop out of warp, cloak the ship.

SO Grehan says:
::Tries desperately to avoid storms, but it's nearly impossible that this speed::

OPS Helman says:
::Takes the cup of coffee as it appears on the replicator::

CO Snow says:
*CMO*: Not surprising.

OPS Helman says:
::Cloaks ship::

Maquis3 says:
CNS: I will not apologize to you!

SO Grehan says:
::Ship jerks left and right::

CTO_Soren says:
SO: ETA ?

CEO Siwiak says:
::has a team take the dilitium to engineering.. heads into the corridors::

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: You misunderstand. I apologize to you.

OPS Helman says:
::Takes a zip out of the coffee cup::

SO Grehan says:
::Exit badlands::

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: I was quick in judging you.

CO Snow says:
Maquis: I would have thought you might ......just for your own safety ...

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: You are obviously honorable men. We can help.

OPS Helman says:
::Takes another zip out of the coffee::

Zog Toorain says:
@::tractors probe into shuttlebay, and sets new course for Ferenginar::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Say where is the XO?

CEO Siwiak says:
::wanders around and passes the brig... notices the CNS with wet pants::

Maquis says:
CO: If there are no further questions, release me..  !!

Maquis3 says:
::spits, a large green one, in CNS face::

SO Grehan says:
CTO: ETA to Starbase at warp 8 is 5 min.

Maquis2 says:
::laughs ::

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: I have no knowledge about that

SO Grehan says:
CTO: Clear sailing.

Cnslr Charles says:
::grins::

SO Grehan says:
::Smiles proudly to self::

Maquis says:
Maquis3: Control yourself..!!  ::Slaps him::

SO Grehan says:
::Sits back, relaxing a bit::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Ok. Coffee??

Cnslr Charles says:
Maquis Leader: It's quite alright.....

SO Grehan says:
::Making minor corrections to course occasionally:

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Klingons hate earth coffee, Oded.

CO Snow says:
Maquis: I will release you when we reach our SB :::looks calmly at him::

CEO Siwiak says:
::laughs a little at the scene of the CNS and heads back towards the bridge::

Maquis2 says:
:: sits in the corner ::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Right, well klingon coffee is also good

Maquis3 says:
Maquis: Aye sir

CEO Siwiak says:
::arrives on the bridge and leans on the railing::

Cnslr Charles says:
::wipes mucus from ridges::

OPS Helman says:
::Keeps drinking his coffee::

SO Grehan says:
CTO: Since the emergency is passed, sir, shall I slow the ship to warp 4?

Maquis2 says:
Maquis: We will hand from the highest flagpole, just like our friends.

Maquis says:
CO: I cannot wait that long, I have cooperated with you, now hold up your end of our bargain, let me go..

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Start scanning for the Cardassian ship.

Zog Toorain says:
@::engages warp 4-unknown to him pointing straight at Qlb::

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: Aye, sir.

CSO Hawkinson says:
::scanning for Cardassian vessel::

CTO_Soren says:
SO: We need to catch that ship, Mr. Grehan.

CO Snow says:
Maquis: You have no where to go. I cannot allow you to roam about my ship.

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: No sign of it yet, sir.

SO Grehan says:
CTO: Aye.

Maquis3 says:
CNS: I'm sorry, I have a temper problem, perhaps your CMO could take a look at me?

SENSORS REPORT A GATHERING OF FOUR CARDASSIAN HEAVY CRUISERS IN THE DISTANCE

Maquis says:
CO: I am sure you can spare a shuttle, we will leave your ship unharmed..

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: Sir, I just picked up a party.

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: A temper problem? How... convenient. You need not worry about it. I'm most tolerant.

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Uh oh... look at those things coming up...

OPS Helman says:
::Sees big red button::

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO:4 Cardassian warships.

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Thank you.

OPS Helman says:
::Decides to press it::

Zog Toorain says:
@::sensors start wailing, and Zog looks up to see the Qlb, adn 4 Cardassian vessels::

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Are we cloaked, I sure will hate them to discover us.

FURTHER STUDY OF LRS SHOW THEM TO BE ACCOMPANIED BY 48 FLIGHTS OF JH SCOUTSHIPS

SO Grehan says:
CTO: Standing by for further orders.

Maquis3 says:
CNS: I had an extra 3 cups of Coffee this morning..... ::pisses on CNS::

OPS Helman says:
::A message appears in the screen, it reads: do you wish to activate auto-destruct sequence::

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Perhaps we should pass up on this big chance for glory...

CMO Halcyon says:
::waiting for what comes next...and sensing increasing hostility from the number of Maquis::

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: Sir, we've also got 48 JH vessels..

OPS Helman says:
Computer : No

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq3: ......

Zog Toorain says:
@ ::thinks:: Not good.  This is not good.

CTO_Soren says:
SO: Change course, take us out of here, NOW

SO Grehan says:
CTO: Full reverse!

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: Sir, I'm also picking up a Federation shuttle!

CO Snow says:
*CTO*: Report bridge status/

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Time to leave maybe?  ::makes a whirling motion with his fingers::

Maquis2 says:
CO: Maybe i would co operate If i had something to eat and drink.

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Let me guess today is a good day to die

SO Grehan says:
::Stops ship, turns around 180 and engages at warp9::

Maquis says:
Maquis3: :: Gives the officer a right hook, drags his body over the mess::

CMO Halcyon says:
::glares at them::

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq2: You know what you can drink...... ::nods to Maq3::

SO Grehan says:
OPS/CTO: Not if I can help that...

CTO_Soren says:
*CO* Captain we are just trying to avoid 4 Cardassian Heavy Cruisers and 48 JH scouts.

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: Sir? Did you hear me?

Maquis2 says:
:: walks up to the CNS::CNS: And what is that.

Zog Toorain says:
@ ::plots course away from them as fast as the shuttle can go::

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Shall I hail the other vessel and warn him off?

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Can we contact that shuttle without being discovered ?

CO Snow says:
*CTO*: Avoid? Take us out, max warp approved!

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Not likely

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq2: Let me just twist the liquid out of my uniform into a nice Starfleet mug for you.....

CTO_Soren says:
*CO* Already done so, Captain.

FOUR JEM HADAR SCOUTS START TOWARDS THE BADLANDS FOLLOWED BY THIER CARRIER, A CARDASSIAN HEAVY CRUISER

Maquis2 says:
CNS: Funny

SO Grehan says:
::Shoulders drop::

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  We could pull up close to the shuttle and bring it into our cloak, then into the shuttle bay

Cnslr Charles says:
Maq2: I was never a comedian.

CO Snow says:
*CTO*: Thank you Mr. Soren.

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: Sir, 4 JH ships, and a Cardassian Cruiser are following.

CTO_Soren says:
SO: Can you manage what the CE has suggested ?

OPS Helman says:
CEO : But it won't get cloaked

SO Grehan says:
CTO: I think so...

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  If we get it close enough

THE FOUR JEM HADAR SCOUTS ARE TRACKING A CERTAIN SHUTTLE THAT HAS APPEARED ON THIER SCREENS

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: But we could take her under our warp trail.

CO Snow says:
:::::wonders if Maquis heard report and still wants to be in a shuttle out there.......grins to self:::::

OPS Helman says:
CEO : No it can't

SO Grehan says:
CTO: But it would mean dropping to low speeds.

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: Sir, it looks like they're concentrating on the shuttle.

OPS Helman says:
CTO : The shuttle is under attack

SO Grehan says:
CTO: I'm not sure we can afford that.

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  We could beam the guy aboard and send his shuttle in the other direction

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Do we run or do we die?

Maquis says:
::Pulls out a device from under shirt, when the CO isn't looking, presses a button deactivating the brig shields, Jumps out and grabs the CO by her neck..::

CTO_Soren says:
SO: Plot a course close enough to the shuttle and transport the crew out of there.

SO Grehan says:
CTO: now I'm sure we can't afford to stop for him.

Zog Toorain says:
@:: shields flare as the enemies start firing at him::

Cnslr Charles says:
CO: Captain!

Maquis2 says:
CO: Isn’t there a rule about treatment of prisoners in your prime directive.....

SO Grehan says:
::Resets course::

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Transporters on standby... beam him to the brig when in range?

OPS Helman says:
CTO : THE SHUTTLE IS UNDER ATTACK!!!

SO Grehan says:
CTO: Aye...

CMO Halcyon says:
*CO*: They're asking if they can go back with their shipmates

SO Grehan says:
OPS: You'll need to beam them out as soon as the shields lose power...

CTO_Soren says:
CE: Yes, Mr. Siwiak.

CO Snow says:
::::::elbows Maquis and breaks hold:::::

SO Grehan says:
OPS: Within range.

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Transport.

CEO Siwiak says:
::engages transport when shields fail on shuttle::

OPS Helman says:
::Transports::

Maquis2 says:
:: attempts to nerve pinch the CNS ::

OPS Helman  (Transporter.wav)

Zog Toorain says:
::materializes on Qlb::

Maquis3 says:
::comes to::

Maquis2 says:
::grabs at his phaser ::

Maquis says:
Maquis 2 and 3: Attack  !!

CO Snow says:
::::grabs arm and flips him over onto his back:::

Cnslr Charles says:
::grips arm mere inches from his neck::

Maquis2 says:
:: stuns the CO ::

SO Grehan says:
CTO: They might have detected the transport signature, sir!

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Do we have him ?

CO Snow says:
::::kicks Maq2:::

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Weapons fire in the brig!

Zog Toorain says:
*Bridge* What are you lot doing here?

Cnslr Charles says:
::kicks Vulcan in the ribs...... hard::

Maquis says:
::Kicks the CO off and plants a fist in her face::

SO Grehan says:
CSO: Are you detecting a change in their course?

Maquis3 says:
::attacks the CO in rage::

CEO Siwiak says:
::grabs his phaser and heads below::  CTO:  I'll be back soon...

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: It sounds as if he knows you...?

CTO_Soren says:
CE: Take a security team down there.

CEO Siwiak says:
::enters brig with a team::

Cnslr Charles says:
*CTO*: We need phasers..... Lots of them.

Maquis2 says:
:: jumps on the CNS and NERVE PINCHES him ::

CEO Siwiak says:
Maquis:  Back away!

CTO_Soren says:
SO: Maximum warp, plot course for the SB.

CO Snow says:
:::taps com badge: Security!

CEO Siwiak fires stun shots (HandPhaser.wav)

SO Grehan says:
::Worries for the captain and CNS::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : We have it, it's ZOG

Maquis3 says:
::ducks::

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Where is he, in the brig ?

Zog Toorain says:
*Bridge* Is anybody up there? What are you lot doing out here?

CEO Siwiak says:
Maquis:  Give up... now!  Or we will fire!

CO Snow says:
:::punches Maquis back in the face:::

Maquis3 says:
::grabs the CO in a neck breaking hold::

SO Grehan says:
CTO: Aye.

CO Snow says:
Maq2:~~~I suggest you let me go ~~~~ :::brings foot up and back kicks him in the groin::::

Cnslr Charles says:
::keeps backing away...... keeps neck away........ Keeps getting pinched in arm and shoulder and such......::

CMO Halcyon says:
::heads towards the brig with a medkit::

SO Grehan says:
::Engages::

CEO Siwiak says:
::aims at Maquis 3::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : No he's in the TR

Maquis says:
::Grabs phaser from a guard, aims it at the CO::  Now you will do this my way..

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: Shall I transport them into different holding cells?

CEO Siwiak  (HandPhaser.wav)

CEO Siwiak says:
::jumps on the Maquis1::

OPS Helman says:
::Locks onto Maquis::

Zog Toorain says:
::walks out of door of TR::

CEO Siwiak says:
::kicks the Maquis in the groan::

Maquis says:
::Fires phaser at the CEO::

SO Grehan says:
::Keeps great distance from the JH and Cardassian ships::

CEO Siwiak says:
::ducks::

CEO Siwiak says:
::jumps over the Maquis and hits in head::

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Do it/

OPS Helman says:
::uses transporters and keep them in the data buffers::

CEO Siwiak says:
::kicks again::

OPS Helman  (Transporter.wav)

CEO Siwiak says:
<SEC TEAM>:  ::fires

THE PHSER FIRE JUST SINGES THE CEO’s CLOTHES

CEO Siwiak  (HandPhaser.wav)

CEO Siwiak says:
Self:  Damn.. hot!

CSO Hawkinson says:
::Sighs:: CTO: Too late ::smiles:: OPS beat me to it.

CMO Halcyon says:
::staying just outside the brig until things calm down...::

CEO Siwiak says:
<SEC TEAM>:  Has a lock on the entire area

Zog Toorain says:
::walks up to TL:: TL: Bridge.!

Zog Toorain says:
::arrives at bridge::

Cnslr Charles says:
::watches the Maquis dematerialize::

SO Grehan says:
::Looks back and frowns at Zog::

OPS Helman says:
CSO : Beam you where?

CTO_Soren says:
*CO* Captain, shall we erase the data buffers?

CSO Hawkinson says:
OPS: Never mind...

CEO Siwiak says:
CO/CNS:  You ok?

SO Grehan says:
CTO: ETA to Starbase 2.5 minutes.

Cnslr Charles says:
CE: I'm pretty far from okay.....

Cnslr Charles says:
::uniform is sopping wet....... face moist with mucus::

Zog Toorain says:
::sighs:: Self: How far have I fallen, being rescued by a Klingon...::after noting who's in the CO's chair::

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS/CO:  What's that smell?

CO Snow says:
*CTO*: Yes ::::rubs neck::::

OPS Helman says:
ZOG : Hello

CTO_Soren says:
Zog:  Oh .......haven't noticed you.

CEO Siwiak says:
*CMO*:  Get down here please...

OPS Helman says:
*CO* Sir, that's murder

CMO Halcyon says:
::hears it grow quiet, ventures in::

CSO Hawkinson says:
::hisses, annoyed::

Cnslr Charles says:
CO: Captain... Erasing the buffers WILL kill them.....

SO Grehan says:
Zog: You're not authorized to be here.

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Erase the Maquis from the transporter buffer.

OPS Helman says:
CTO : No

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  I would try and help you out..  but the smell and all...

Cnslr Charles says:
CE: Thanks anyway.......

CMO Halcyon says:
All: Are you alright?

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Yes, orders from the Captain

Zog Toorain says:
CSO: Jahl, get him to shut up.

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  Sir, do you need to go to sickbay?

Cnslr Charles says:
::slips on urine and lands into Rob::

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  God Dam it Charles!  Get off!

CSO Hawkinson says:
SO: He can stay...for now.

Cnslr Charles says:
::picks himself up::

OPS Helman says:
CTO : I won't commit murder for the CO

Cnslr Charles says:
CE: Apologies......

CEO Siwiak says:
::throws the CNS and watches as he heads for the Captain::

CSO Hawkinson says:
CTO: If you like, I'll do it?

CO Snow says:
CEO: I think I will be fine. Let's head back to the bridge.

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Do it.

Cnslr Charles says:
::looks saddened at CO.......::

CMO Halcyon says:
::nods to CO::

CEO Siwiak says:
::takes off his urine damp uniform jacket and throws it on the CNS::

SO Grehan says:
Zog: I'm not his responsibility, Zog. I'm FCO now. That means you're-... ::Restrains himself and clutches fist::

CSO Hawkinson says:
::moves over to Tac console::

OPS Helman says:
::Locks the buffer from being accessed::

CTO_Soren says:
Zog: Get off the bridge, you're not a crew member and we have a situation on our hands

SO Grehan says:
CTO: Thank you.

Zog Toorain says:
CTO: Yes, I think it goes by the name of Gagh'Dot Soren.

OPS Helman says:
CSO : It's locked it will take you days to break the code

CEO Siwiak says:
::motions to door::  CO/CNS:  TO the bridge?

CSO Hawkinson says:
::hits erase button::

CO Snow says:
*CTO*: Do not carry out previous order.

CSO Hawkinson says:
::wonders why it doesn't work::

CTO_Soren says:
*CO* Too late captain

CMO Halcyon says:
CO: The rest of them are still in sickbay ::looks at the disgusting floor::

Cnslr Charles says:
::nods in approval:: CO: We can't afford to kill them....

OPS Helman says:
CTO : No it isn't they are still in the buffer

CEO Siwiak says:
::heads into turbo, waits for the CO and CNS::

CSO Hawkinson says:
*CO* Sir, they're trapped in the transporter buffer.

CO Snow says:
::::chastises self for giving in to momentary rage::::

CTO_Soren says:
*CO* Sorry Captain, they are still alive.

CSO Hawkinson says:
*CO* Mr. Helman locked out the erase command-a violation I believe of a direct order.

Cnslr Charles says:
::sighs in relief::

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  Perhaps back into the brig with them?

OPS Helman says:
*CO* Sir I coded the buffer so no one can kill them until we reach the SB even not you

CO Snow says:
CEO: Yes, and under HEAVY security.

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  I could shut power to the system to override that...

CEO Siwiak says:
::steps back out of turbo and heads into the brig

CMO Halcyon says:
::looks at the CO quizzically::

CSO Hawkinson says:
*CO* Sir, I believe that that goes by the name of insubordination, and refusing to carry out an order?

SO Grehan says:
CTO: We've arrived in transporter range of the SB. slowing to warp 2.

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  Looks like I play CTO for the day...

CEO Siwiak says:
*OPS*:  Into the brig with them please

CMO Halcyon says:
::goes back to sickbay::

Cnslr Charles says:
*CSO*: She will be the judge of that.

OPS Helman says:
*CEO* What?

CTO_Soren says:
::looks around, sees Zog:: Zog: Get off the bridge, NOQ.

CSO Hawkinson says:
*CNS* Sorry...

CO Snow says:
*CSO*: I am glad he did. ::rubs temples:::

CEO Siwiak says:
*OPS*:  The Maquis... send them into the brig.. without the phasers...

Zog Toorain says:
CTO: Well, well, well, someone's in a bad mood...what else is new?

OPS Helman says:
*CEO* Oh, ok

CEO Siwiak  (Force Field.wav)

CTO_Soren says:
SO: Engage docking procedures, Mr. Grehan.

Cnslr Charles says:
::rubs moist temples...... feels like killing something........::

CSO Hawkinson says:
*CO* Understood, sir.

OPS Helman says:
::Unlocks the code and sends the Maquis to the brig with out their weapons::

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  Bad thoughts Charles...

OPS Helman  (Transporter.wav)

SO Grehan says:
::initializes the automatic docking network::]

CO Snow says:
:::walks to TL:: Bridge

Maquis2 says:
MAQ,MAQ3: Suicide pills , !!!

Cnslr Charles says:
CEO: Reasonable thoughts.

CEO Siwiak says:
Maq1,2,3:  Well, well, well... Look who wins the day

Maquis2 says:
:: bites a fake tooth ::

Cnslr Charles says:
::follows CO in::

SO Grehan says:
::Gets up and walks up to Zog. Looks down on his small physique::

Maquis3 says:
::swallows pill::

OPS Helman says:
COMM : *SB_OPS* Star base control this is the IKS Qlb please respond

CO Snow says:
*CMO* Are the rest well enough to be sent to the brig?

Maquis2 says:
:: poison quickly spreads through my blood system ::

SO Grehan says:
Zog: Get off the bridge.

CEO Siwiak says:
*CMO*:  Get back here!

CTO_Soren says:
::sees captain:: CO: Captain, the bridge is yours ::gets up from chair::

Maquis says:
::Turns and glares at the CEO::

Maquis3 says:
::falls to the floor, choking::

CEO Siwiak says:
::lowers the field and stuns them::

Host SB_OPS says:
$COM : QIb: You are cleared to Docking Bay 5

CSO Hawkinson says:
CO ~~~ Sir, I was wondering-Would you like to go for dinner on the SB? Swap stories about Betazed...talk about how the Federation got this ship...if you like, I have holo-programs of some of the most beautiful scenery on Betazed...~~~

Maquis2 says:
:: falls to the ground and dies ::

CO Snow says:
:::nods to Soren:::

Cnslr Charles says:
::steps towards his chair...... covered in bad juice.......::

CEO Siwiak says:
::the ones without the pills yet::

OPS Helman says:
*SB_OPS* Thank you SB Qlb out

Zog Toorain says:
SO: You've always wanted to do this, haven’t you?

OPS Helman says:
CO : Sir we are cleared to dock at docking bay 5

SO Grehan says:
::Shoves him into the already open TL::

SO Grehan says:
Zog: Go away.

CEO Siwiak says:
*Bridge*:  They swallowed the damn pills... they're gone...

SO Grehan says:
::Sits back at post::

CO Snow says:
OPS: Commence docking sequence.

ZogToorai says:
::hits Grehan once:

CMO Halcyon says:
*CO* Yes they are ::hears the CEO and goes back to the brig::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Aye aye sir

Maquis3 says:
::bladder relaxes at death::

OPS Helman says:
::Takes the ship into dock::

CEO Siwiak says:
CMO:  See if you can do anything for them...

Maquis3 says:
::leaving the floor in a mess::

CO Snow says:
::::sits in chair and looks at new officer::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Ship docked

Maquis says:
::Looks at 2 and 3...too bad, they were good officers::

CEO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Yuck...

CSO Hawkinson says:
::smiles hopefully::

Cnslr Charles says:
Self: I need a drink............

CEO Siwiak says:
Maquis:  Looks like you're the last one...

CO Snow says:
OPS: Thank you Mr. Helman.

CEO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Sedate that one please...

CMO Halcyon says:
::decides to leave them in SB for a while..::

CEO Siwiak says:
CMO:  No more little pills for him

CMO Halcyon says:
::Arrives in brig, looks at the growing mess and the two dead::

Maquis says:
CEO: I will not take the easy way out, you will have to kill me yourself

CSO Hawkinson says:
CO ~~~ Sir? ~~~

OPS Helman says:
CO : Sorry for disobeying your order sir, I just saw it as a wrong one

CEO Siwiak says:
Maquis:  Good to hear... good night

CO Snow says:
OPS: I appreciate your good judgement.

CMO Halcyon says:
::gets a tranquilizer and goes up to M1::

CEO Siwiak says:
::keeps phaser aimed at him::

OPS Helman says:
CO : You welcome sir

CO Snow says:
CSO ~~~~ I'll think about it ~~~~ :::smiles

CEO Siwiak says:
Maquis:  Nightie Nightie... when you wake up you may be in a different cell

CMO Halcyon says:
::hyposprays it into him::

Maquis says:
::Collapses::

Cnslr Charles says:
CO ~~~~ I want to die......... ~~~~ :::shudders::

CEO Siwiak says:
Maquis:  Thank you for staying on the QIb... Here's a mint
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